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PREFACE

This pamphlet has been devised b> the authors not
to replace but to supplement the chapters on drill con-
tained in the Officfal Manual of INFANTRY TRAINING.

Ccnmanding Officers have found that the practical

handling of a Battalion in close order frequently requires
the adoption of movements and formations not specifically

provided for in the Official Manual.

In the following pages it has been the effort of the
amhors to minimize this difficulty by suggesting a number
of movements which have proved useful in practice, and
they have endeavoured to present a complete but simple
detail for each.

E. A. SEELY SMITH,
Major,

General Staff Officer, M.D. No. 11.



BATTALION DRILL ELUCIDATED

A Battalion Standing in Mau Advancing in

Column of Fourt

C> O.I "Advance in Fours—No. 1 Company leading."

Co'y Cr.: "No. 1—Form Fours—Right."
riat. Cr.: "No. 1 Platoon—Left Wheel—Quick March."
Plat- Crs. of 2, 3 and 4 Platoons will march off their

Platoons in a similar manner.

Co'y Crt. of 2, 3 and 4 Companies—"Form Fours—Right."
Plat. Crs.: Marching their Platoons off in time to take

their place in Column of Fours.

A Battalion Moving in Column of Fours Forming Mass
Facing in the Same Direction

0. O.S "At the Halt—on the Left—Form Mass."

Plat. Cr.; "No. 1 Platoon—at the Halt—on the Left-
Form Platoon."

Plat. Crs. of Nos. 2, 3 and 4 Platoons acting in a similar
manner when their Platoons arrive at Close Column
Distance.

Remaining Companies disengage to the Left, and
when arriving at their position in Mas.*

—

Plat. Crs. will act in a sinMlar manner.
Note.—Mass may he formed in a similar manner

on the Right, and it may b' formed at any named
interval or distance.



A Mats Moving to the Left in Fours Forming
Line Facing a Flank

0. 0.1 "At the Halt—facing Right—Form Line."

Plat. Cr. of the Right Platoon of the Rear Company will
give command: "No. Platoon—Halt—Right Turn."

Remaining Platoons will be led by their Guidef to
the place where their inner Flank will rest when in
Line, and then wheel parallel to the alignment, where
they will be halted, and turned to the Right by fheir
Platoon Commanders, and stood at Ease.

A Battalion Marching in Column of Fouri Forming Open
Mass on the Left at Deploying Interval.

C. O.I "At the Halt—on the Left—Form Open Mass at
deploying interval."

Co'y Cr.: "No. Company—at the Halt—on the Left-
Form Platoons."

Remaining Companies will disengage to the Left,
and be led by their Guides to their position at
deploying interval, when

—

Co'y Cra. of remaining Companies will act in a similar
manner; dress their Companies, if necessary, and
Stand them at Ease.

A Battalion Standing in Open Maps at Deploying
Interval Forming Line on the Left

C.0.8 "On
Incline."

the Left—Form Line—Remainder—Left

The leading Platoons of each Company will stand
fast; Remainder will incline to the Left.

CO.: "Quick March."

Leading Platoons will be stood at Ease by their
Platoon Commanders. Remaining Platoons will step
off and, when in rear of their position in Line

—



Plat. Crs. will give command: "Right Incline," and, when
on the alignment, "Halt"; dress their Platoons, if
necessary, and Stand them at Ease.

A Battalion Marching in Column of Foura Forming
Maaa Facing a Flank

0. O.I "At the Halt—facing Left—Form Mass "

Plat. Cr. of leading Platoon: "Halt—Left Turn." ^

Remaining Platoons will be led by their Guides
to their position in Close Column, when—

Plat. Cri. will give command; "Halt—Left Turn."

The other Companies will lead on, and, when
arriving at Mass Interval, the Platoon Commanders
will act in a similar manner, and stand their Platoons
at Ease.

Note.—On the word "Halt," the Right Guides will
turn to the Left and take up their covering and dis-
tance from the Right Guide of Platoon in front.

A Battalion Moving in Maaa Forming Lir
Facing a Flank

CO. I "At the Halt—facing Left—Form Line."

Co'y Cr. of the Left Company will repeat the command.
Plat. Crs. of Left Company acting as in Company Drill.

The remaining Companies will lead on and, when
arriving opposite the ground which they will occuoy
in Line

—

^'

Co'y Cra. will give the command: "At the Halt—facing
fe*- T w*''"A*"«'" an<l when formed, "By the Left—
guick March, and when on alignment, "Halt—Stand
at £ase.



A Battalion Standing in Line Forming Mass on the Right
CO.: "On the Right—Form Mass—Remainder—FormFours—Right—Quick March."

P«J^%^'^^'
Platoon will stand fast; Remainder will

fhJ^^ r •

'f" f
""^ JH»-"

to the Right, and be led bytheir Guides to their position in Mass, where they
will be halted, turned to the Left, and stood at Eise

A Battalion Standing in Mass Forming Open Mass
CO.: "From the Leading Platoons—Form Open Mass-Remainder will Retire-About Tnrn-Quick March "

Leading Platoons will be stood at Ease. Remain-

Columi A"7 ^^°"\^"d move to their positions atColumn Distance, where they will be halted by their

at Ea°se
^"""""^"^"S' ^"^ turned about, and stood

A BattaUon Standing in Open Mass Advancing in
Echelon from the Right

C O.: "Advance in Echelon from the Right."

^%arch.""^°" ^
Company-by the Right-Quick

Co'y Crs. of 2. 3 and 4: "By the Right-Quick March."
Each Company will move oflF at Column Distaiic?.
Second in Command will direct on Right Flank.

A BattaKon Advancing in Echelon Forming Open Mass
C O.: "At the Hale—Form Open Mass."
Co'y Cr.: "No. 1 Company-Halt-Stand at Ease."

^°'^Efse"- ^
^' ^ ^""^ ^ Companies: "Halt-Stand at

when they arrive in their position in Open Mass.

6



Echelon of Companies Outwards

""•^l 3^Corp"n ""L^^Sf^l!!.
»' Companies Ou.waMs-

*^°'''March.""^°- ^ Compa„y_by the Right-Quick

cZ c; • "-t
'
^"T"^-"^

'he Left-Q„ick March."

Marck"^"- * Company_by the Right-Quicic

Co> Cr
: "No. I Company_by the Left-Quick March "

Each Company will advance at Cnl„m„ n- 7Commanders of 2 and 4 moving fe r^"*"""simultaneously.
"'ovrng their Companies

Second in Command will dirert nn ti.. d- .. ,Leading Company. °" '"' '^eh' of

C.O.: "At the Halt-facing Left-Form Line"

*'°'Le"j?-V:r^ ' ^°-'-^-" ""= Halt, l^ Ur,.-

in^"-.rVth"Jr LS^ST'^-"'" '•^f''
"»• ""O when

manner to nT 3 Company^'"''
"'" «' '" " ^'""^^

by ftfComnTnTr."""^
^'""'^ " E"'' '" -""-on,

A Battalion St^mding i„ Lin. Advancing in Column ofFiatoons from the Right

*'
-Wnfatel|?„,i°'To"ur°si-^li,^g?!;^ ''- '"« ^'^ht

For^m«^'o„^Tnd"t«Ti/'.o"?h"e^ R^f^Jt.
'^'"'""''" ""'



CO.: "Quick March."

MJJ^TS^fl;*
Platoon will step off. Remainder willMark Time two paces, and then lead on, and, when the

A Battalion Standing in Open Mass Advancing in
Column of Platoons

^'
^fght."

'*''^""
'" ^°^"""' °^ Platoons from the

Co'y Cr.: "No. 1-by the Right-Quick March."
Co'y Crs. of 2 3 ^nd 4: "Form Fours—Right—QuickMarch-Left Incline-Left Incline."

^
Each Company Commander moving off his Com-

A Battalion Marching in Column of Platoons Forming
Open Mass on the Left

CO.: "At the Halt-on the Left-Form Open Mass-Remamder—Left Incline."

Co'y Cr.: "No. 1 Company—Halt—Stand at Ease."

^**\hirh "il/'
^

S""^
^' "^^^f opposite to their placewhich they will occupy in Open Mass: "Ricrht

^ncline, and when in position: "Halt—Stand at

A Battalion Standing in Open Mass Forming Mass
®' ??Ll'^5 ^^A . f«ri*"« Platoons—Form MasJ—Remainder—Quick Mar^h."

Leading Platoons of each Company will stand fastRemainder will step off and, when at Close Column

8



Distance, will be halted bv their Piof«« nmanders, and stood at Ease
Platoon Com-

A Batt^on m Mass Moving to a Flank in Fours FormingFour Lines of Platoons in Fours at X Paces
Interval and X Paces Distance

Co'y Cr.: "No. l_Quick March."

The named pfatoon wifuonfZf?'^"/""''''. ""'=''•

alignment, at "he *„amedii?,.'*'i" "1"^'°" '" "-e

Commanders wmUX^^"m'Si. .fc&«
'..W toloi^^ii^ r^"ar"^^'„ ™

A --o-
-S^---^ o,^-.oon. . po^

C;.?C "^'J"
«*"-f^-"« Left-Form Mas,."

C^;LJ° '-"' "« "^"-facing Left-Form Close

Ret
""

''»; ""'"'-'"" '^"-S-<i " Ease."

Co'y Crs. of 2, 3 and 4- "On !,-> t r^ i

• Interval-Remainder, Do„bL.' ^uJw^L^ ^X'^'their Companies reach their L.;?^- T?"^ when
-Left Tu?n-Stand at Ease."

" '° Mass-"Halt



A Battalion Marching in Column of Fours Forming
Two Lines of Platoons in Fours at

X Paces Interval

Ca O.I "Battalion—Halt—on the Left form two Lines
of Platoons in Fours at X Paces Interval on Nos. 1

and 9 Platoons—Remainder—Quick March."
Nos. 1 and 9 Platoons will be stood at Ease:

Remaining Platoons will be led by their Guides to
their position in same alignment as Nos. 1 and 9 at
the named Interval, when

—

Plat. Crs. will give the command: "Halt—Stand at Ease."
Note.—1, 2, 3 and 4 Lines may be formed in the

same manner. This movement might be performed
on the March, but if the Platoons are large, the better
way is to performjit at the Halt, and continue advance
on completion of movement at any named distance.

A Battalion Marching in Column of Fours Advancing in

Four Lines of Platoons in Fours Facing a Flank

C- O.: "In succession—Facing Left—Advance in Four
Lines of Platoons in Fours."

Co'y Crs.: "No. 1—Platoons, Left Wheel"—and continue
to move on.

Co'y Crs. of 2, 3 and 4 will give a similar command, when
their Companies arrive on the same ground where
the leading Company formed. From this formation
the Platoons in Fours may be opened to any named
Interval and Distance.

A Battalion Marching in Column of Platoons Forming
Mass Facing a Flank

C 0.8 "At the Halt—facing Left—Form Mass."

Co*y Crs.: "Form Close Column—Remainder—Double
March.

10



^"^'^Tpf^wh H*"""? ?°'y- "Change Direction-Left-

—Stand at EaTe
""^ ''°""'* *° required angle, "Halt

Co'y Crs. of Remaining Companies acting in a similar

"ccupy 'in"Ma"sI'^^
"^^' ^'^ «^°""^ ^^'^^ ^^^"-^»

A Battalion Marching in Echelon Outwards, No. 3
Company Leading, Forming Mass to a Flank

C. O.: "At the Halt—facing Left—Form Mass." "

^°\a"h."
"^'"""' ^^°'^ Column-Remainder-Double

^°'^i?f;* Wh ^'?'*'^*.
"^u°-

3-Change Direction-Left-
Lett Wheel —and when round to required anele—Forward"-and when in Line with 2uter flank ofLeft Company—"Halt—Stand at Ease."

Co'y Cr., No. 4 Co'y, when reaching ground he will

Wh?eU"alt^|?lnd T^eTc."
^^^^^^^

"' ^^^^^^^^

^°'^to^?h;.,-?°'- l-*"'^ -^ ^.?'y*' ^^^^ °" ^nd when opposite

1% Ju'TV ^^Jr Change Direction-Left

^^alt^a'nl'Tt^^Se^^^^^^^ "'^" ^" ^^•^"--*-

A Battalion Marching in Column of Platoons Forming
Double Column of Platoons

®"
^o'f V\tit\ ^^^t-°»ihe Left-Fox jouble Columnof f'latoons—Remamder—Left Incline."

Co'y Crs.. Nos. 1 and 2 Co'ys.: "Halt-Stand at Ease"

n



• V

A Battalion Standing in Mats, Changing Direction

C. O.S "Change Direction—Left—Left Wheel."
On this command, the whole, except the Leading

Platoons, will make a Right Incline—the Leading
Platoons glancing to the Left.

C. 0.8 "Quick March."

On this command, the Battalion will step off,
wheeling on the circumference of a circle, of which
the Left Guide of the Leading Platoon on the Left is

the centre.

The Battalion Sergeant-Major will superintend the
wheel on the Left Flank; the Second in Command on
the Right Flank, and when regulating the pace, he
will watch the Right Guidt of the Rear Platoon, who
will march at a fiill pace throughout the wheel, and
on whose movement the march of every man in the
Battalion should be made to depend. When the
Battalion has circled to the required angle, the com-
mand: "Forward—Mark Time—or Halt" will be
given, when all will turn in the required direction.

Notf When wheeling to the Right, the Second in
Command will superintend on the Right and Battalion
Sergeant-Major will regulate the pace on the Left.

Before changing direction to an Outer Flank, the
Battalion will be ordered to Dress or March by that
Flank.

This Movement is usually performed on the March.

The command will then be: "Change Direction—Left
—Left Wheel"; the words, "Quick March," being
omitted.

A Battalion Standing in Open Mass Advancing in
Double Column of Platoons

Ca OeB "Advance in Double Column of Platoons—Nos.
1 and 3 Companies Leading."

Co'y Crs.: "Nos. 1 and 3 Companies—by the Right-
Quick March."

12



^^\F^\fi^ ^ ^"** f Companies: "Right incline—Quick
Jf*'r^.^T~"r"^ .T"^*" '" ^°"^'« Column of Platoons—
J-,eft Inchne.

Co'y Cr«. of 2 and 4 will move their Companies off in
sufficient time to follow at Column Distance.

A Double Column of Platoons Turned to a Flank in Fours
Advancing in Two Lines of Platoons in Fours

FIRST STAGE
^' %' ''^^va"ce '" Two Lines of Platoons in Fours at

Plat^oon"wm"di?ectl"Mov''e.'''^^"^
Distance-Centre

Co'y Crs. of Leading Line will give signal to their Com-
panies to advance, and then open them out to required
Interval from the Centre Platoon.

^**'y
ip"- °^,?«^*; ^'"1 will act in a similar manner, when
the Leading Line has gained the required distance.

SECOxVD STAGE
C. p.: (SignaI)-"Battalion-Halt-First Line advance

in Two Lines of Platoons in Fours at X Paces Dis-
tance and X Paces Interval—Move."

^^'^iS^'
o^ Leading Line will give command: "Advance

in Two Lines of Platoons in Fours at X Paces Inter-

fnLl«« ^- ^f"t"
^^stan«' odd numbered Platoons

Mo7e" ' ^^^" numbers Second Line-

Plat. Crs. of the odd numbered Platoons will give advance
signal and lead their Platoons to required Intervaland then continue to advance.

"icrvai.

Plat. Crs. of even numbered Platoons acting in a similarmanner when the odd numbered Platoons have gainedrequired Distance.
8«»nca

Co*y Cri. of Rear Line following at their original distance.

13



THIRD STAGE
C. O.I (Signal)—"Battalion—Halt—First Line Platoons,

form Two Lines of Sections in File, at X Paces Inter-
val and X Paces Distance—Move."

Plat. Crs. of First Line: "Advance in Two Lines of
Sections in File at X Paces Interval and X Paces Dis-
tance; odd numbered Sections, First Line; even num-
bers. Second Line—Move."

Sect. Crs. of odd numbered Sections will lead their Sec-
tions to required Interval and continue to advanc .

Sect. Crs. of even numbered Sections acting in a similar
manner, when the odd numbered Sections have arrived
at required Distance.

The various Lines in Rear will follow at their
original distances.

,

FOURTH STAGE
CO.: (Signal)—"Battalion—Halt—First and Second

Lines of Sections extend"—when the two Leading
Lines of Sections will extend outwards, and the whole
Battalion will continue the advance. From this stage
forward, the Lines in Rear may be formed into
smaller columns to avoid loss from artillery fire, and
extended when it becomes necessary to do so, on
account of effective rifle fire.

t?mJ**~,^^*^°"^^ ^^^ ^*^°^^ ^*s been described as
a Drill, when the Companies are thoroughly trained
in carrying out movements of this description quickly,
and without confusion, the usual procedure will be
for the C.O. to assemble his Company Commanders
around him, and he will then give clear and concise
instructions as regards the situation, his intention,
and the task he requires each Company to perform;
and, regardless of the formation the Battalion mi^y bem at the time, the Company Commanders v ill carry
out the instructions they have received, on the Bat-
talion Commander's word—"Move."—and, while con-
tinuing the advance, adopting such formations as are
suitable to meet the situation.

14



COMPANY CEREMONIAL
The four corners of an oblong will be marked by

Flagj, and numbered 1, 2, 3, 4. The long sides will be
160 paces; short sides, 80 paces.

An imaginary line drawn from p'^int 2 to point 3 will
be termed the Saluting Base.
A Flag will bj placed 10 paces outside the centre of

the Salutmg Base, and be termed the Saluting Point.
A Flag will be placed on the Saluting Base, 10 paces

to the left of the Saluting Point, and termed Point A;
A Flag, termed Point B, will be placed on the Saluting

Base, 10 paces to the right of the Saluting Point.
The Company, sized from flanks to centre and told off

J Uo four Platoons, will be formed up in the long side of
the oblong, between Points 1 and 4, facing the Salvtinir
Base, arms at the Order.

Positions of Officers and N.C.O.'s

Company Commander—10 paces in froni of centre
of Company (dismounted).

Company Second in Command—3 paces in front of
centre of Company.

Platoon Commanders—3 paces in front of centre of
their Platoons.

if less than four Platoon Commanders, then Secondm Command and Platoon Commanders will divide the
frontage equally.

The Company Sergeant-Major will take post on the
Right, and the Company Quartermaster-Sergeant on the
Left of the front rank, and act as Right and Left Guides.

Platoon Sergeants will be two paces in rear of the
Company, one in rear of the centre of each Platoon.

Sergeants temporarily commanding a Platoon will be
two paces in rear of it, dividing frontage with Platoon
Sergeants.

All other N.C.O.'s will be in the ranks.

15



Co'y Cr.: "Fix Bayonets—Slope Arms"—(Officers carry).

^^'^SJ*' /'General Salute—Present Arms"— (all Officers
Salute).

Co'y Cr.: "Slope Arms"—(Officers carry).

Co'y Cr.: "Form Fours—Right—Quick March"—(Officers ,

Slope).

Co'y Cr.: "Left Wheel."

When the Right of the Company arrives on the
Salutmg Base it will be halted and turned to the Left,
the right-hand man of the front rank at once aligning
himself on the Right Guide. The commands for tl is
will be as follows:

Co'y Cr.: "Company—*Halt—Left Turn—Right Dress."

Right Guide: "Eyes Front."

As Company arrives on Saluting Base, Officers
will carry.

Co'y Cr.: "By the Right—Quick March."
As he reaches Point A he will give—"E^es Right"

—when all except the Righ* Guides will'turn their
heads and eyes to the Right, looking the Reviewing
Officer in the face. All the Officers saluting as laid
down in Sword Exercise.;.

When the Company reaches Point B, the pro-
cedure will be as follows:

Co'y Cr.: "Eyes Front"—when all will turn their heads
and eyes to the front, and the Officers will carry
swords.

^
The Company, if required to do so, may be moved

in any convenient formation, from Points 2 or 3,
to Its original position facing the Saluting Base.

Note.—Rifle Regiments do not fix Bayonets; they
Present Arms from the Order; Order from the Pre>
sent; and March Past at the Trail.

16



REVIEW OF A BATTALION
An oblong will be formed same as for the Review of

a single Company, only correspondingly larger. Saluting
Point—Points A and B ais for single Company.

The Battalion will be formed up in line—Bayonets
Fixed—Arms Sloped—Swords at Carry—in the centre
of the long side of the oblong, between Points 1 and 4,
facing the Saluting Point. The onl Officers mounted
will be the CO., Senior and Junior Majors and Adjutant.

Poiitiona ^'-

C« 0«—15 paces in front of the centre of the Line.

Sen. Maj.—10 paces in front of the Right Guide of the
Battalion.

Adjt—10 paces in front of the Left Guide of the Battalion.

Jnr. Maj.—Next to and on the Right of the Adjutant.

Co'y Officer! will take post as for Company Ceremonial.

Coloura—The Colour Party will be in the centre of the
Line, bet\ een Nos. 2 and 3 Companies, their front
and rear rank aligned with the front and rear ranks
of the Brttalion (Colours at Carry).

Sgt.-Maj.—4 paces in rear of the centre of the Colour
Party.

Staff Officers—16 paces in rear of the Sergeant-Major.
Staff Sgts.

—

2 paces in rear of the Staff Officers.

Bugle Band—6 paces in rear of the Staff Sergeants.
Brass Band—4 paces in rear of Bugle Band.
Stretcher Bearers, Machine Guns, Signallers and Pioneers,

in the order here described—5 paces in rear of the
Band.

Procedure When Reviewing Officer Arrives
When the Reviewing Officer arrives within about 60

paces of the centre of the Battalion, the procedure will
be as follows:
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^ ^••11 '!?•="«*'«' Salute—Present Arm8"~when the menwi Present Arms, .11 Officers Salute, and the fiiSd

will 'be 1c\ fly
"' ''"'' °^ ' ''^"^ "'"'*'• ^^'^^^^^"
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^^^'*" ""^ ^°^°"" ^'^ ^««"«

» r^^V^*'^'^^'"fi^ Officer, accompanied by the Bat-

±"th^^T'"'"**"'-,V**° ^'" "^« °" the further s'de

;^ iTJ '/""^^P'' Y'" P^" ^own the Line from right

cSnnl*^
'•Jturnmg ^ong the rear, the men standing withSloped Arms; Officers at the Carry; Colours ft the

a sro'w'^mlrfh*'"''
^" ^'^ "«^^ »'^"^' B-^ ^-y^

0. O.: "On the K, a—Form Close Column of Com-panies—Remainder-, Form Fours-Right!^

fast^?heHem^!i;?r'^'ii^£' ^'«^^4 Company will stand
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"-emamder will Form Fours and turn to the

C.O.I "Quick March."

- P"!.*^*"
command, the Right Company will stanH

iheir '? e/n-"'"'"^".^''"
'''^^^' «"d'w"n be led bytheir Leading Guides to their positions in CloseColumn in rear of the Right Company When thevarnve in their position, the Company Commanderwill give the comman 1: "Halt-Left Turn "

at ?n"ce*^turn°?JTh"/7 'f?^^'"r'^"
^'8^' Guides will
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the Left, and correct their covering

in fronJ'"''
^''''^ '^' ^'^^' ^"'^^ °f ^^e Company
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0.O.I 'Battalion—Halt—Left Turn."

On the command—"Halt"—the Right Guides will
turn to the rear and be covered by the Adjutant from
the rear, who will give the command—"Steady." On
the word "Steady," the Right Guides will turn about,
and the right-hand man of the front rank of each
Company will at once align himself on the Right
Guide; Company Commanders three paces from left
flank, in line with front rank.

0. O.I "Right Dress."

Right Guides dre^ their Companies. -^^

Right Guides: "Eyes Front."

While the Battalion is being formed on the Saluting
Base at Point 2, the Bugle and Brass Bands will move to
the Saluting Base and form up SO paces in front of the
leading Company of the Battalion; at the same time the
Pioneers and Signallers, each formed in single rank (if

otrong, in two ranks)—Signallers 5 paces in rear of the
Pioi. _rs—will move on to the Saluting Base aad place
themselves 10 paces in front of the Bands; Machine Gun
Section and Stretcher Bearers forming up 5 paces in rear
of the Battalion, Guns on the Right. Staff Officers and
Staff Sergeants will, at this stage, place themselves in
rear of the Reviewing Officer.

Position of Officers When Marching Past
by Companies

C. O*—15 paces in front of No. 2 Platoon of Leading
Company.

Sen. Maj.—15 paces in front of No. 3 Platoon of Leading
Company.

Jun. Maj.—10 paces in rear of right centre of Rear Com-
pany.

Adjt.—10 paces in rear of left centre of Rear Company.
Colours—In rear of the centre of No. 2 Company, their

front rank aligned with the Supernumerary rank.
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^^^Pi?ty~^
^*"^ '" '*'** °^ *^® ''*'"'**' °^ *^« Colour

C. O.S "March Past by Companies by the Right."

^^X^JfZ^^f b "^/i"
P^^" ^^"^"" ^0 Pac-s in front of thecentre of his Company, and give the command: "No.1—by the Right—Quick March."

As the Company Commander reaches Point A. orocedure as follows: ' ^

Co'y Cr.: "Eyes Right"—when all except Right Guidewill turn their heads and eyes well to the Right, look!ing the Reviewing Officer in the face; all thfofficersSaluting as laid down in Sword Exercises.
""^^

„„*T^!
C°"\pany will continue to look to the Rightuntil It reaches Point B, then— ^

Co'y Cr.: "Eyes Front'' (Officers will Carry).

maJn^P^r
^^"^^^"'"8^ Companies will act in a similarmanner. Company Commanders marching their Com

Sfsunce'"'
" '"^"'"' *^"^^ ^° follow^J 40 pacTs

\/r
^^^

'^iP"^,?"'
Signallers, Bands, CO. and Senior

Cn^L'^A^ *" '^'P °.^ ^^^" t^« leading Compan;Commander gives the command-"Quick Ma?ch "
The Band will also commence to play.

eathe°rlTfn "^h" ^\H^y. ^' P°'"t A and will begathered in ^he right hand at Point B.
On reaching Point A, the Officer and N C O 's in

^^??f"f S^ 't Pioneers. Signallers, Machine Gunsand Stretcher Bearers will give-"Eyes Right"-Com-

FW" ' "'"^- ^" reaching Point^B-"EyTs

his'suff^at"^{r/Tr'n"'^?,^'«^f^"*
Drummer (carrying

at Pofnt A.
^ ^* ''**' "^^'^ *^^ ^^^^'^ ^a«d

tur,r'to'"the LT °^ *^'
^^'"''"F ?°'"*' th^ Band will

Pof^,};° fu^^\"?^* ^^«**' of the left flank of theBattalion, then wheel to the Right-Halt-Right Turn
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1

7-opposite to and facing the Saluting Point, continu-
ing to play until the rear of the Battalion has passed;
the Bandmaster facing the Saluting Point.

After the command—"Eyes Front" at Point B, the
Pioneers and Signallers win Mark Time, till the CO.
and Senior Major are 10 paces from them, when they
will move on.

The CO. and all Mounted Officers will Salute at
Point A, and carry swords at Point B. When the
Battalion Commander has saluted, he will move out and
place himself on the right of the Reviewing Officer^
remaining there until the Battalion has passed; the Senior
Major assuming Command.

When the Leading Company has moved 38 paces
beyond Point 3, as follows:

Sen. Maj.: "At the Halt—Close Column."
On this command, No. 1 Company Commander

will give the command—"No. 1—Halt." The remain-
ing Company Commanders giving a similar command
to their Companies as they reach Close Column Dis-
tance (12 paces); Company Commanders taking post
three paces from the left of the front rank of their
Companies.

On the command—"Halt"—the Right Guides will
correct their covering and distance from Company in
front, the Senior Major supervising the covering.

While Close Column is being formed at Point 3, the
Machine Guns and Stretcher Bearers will move along the
left flank of the Battalion and join the Pioneers and Sig-
nallers. ®

These four units will not March Past on the second
occasion, unless specially ordered to do so. They will
stand fast until the rear of the Battalion has passed the
baluting Point, when they will be moved in any convenient
formation to their original position in rear of the Band
and opposite to the Saluting Point.

Sen. Maj.: "About Turn—Order Arms."
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Sen. Maj.: "Left Dress"—when Left Guides will dress
their Companies and give

—"Eyes Front."

The CO. now rejoins the Battalion and takes com-
mand.

Positions of Officers When Marching Past in

Close Column

C. O.—15 paces in front of centre of Leading Company.

Sen. Maj.—10 paces in rear of the left centre of Rear
Company.

Jun. Maj.—10 paces in rear of the centre of Rear Com-
pany.

Adjt.—10 paces in rear of the right centre t i Rear Com-
pany.

Co'y Crs.—3 paces from right flank of Companies in line
with front rank.

Colours and Sgt. Maj.—Same position as when Marching
Past by Companies.

The Band will remain opposite the Saluting Point
and will play the Battalion past.

C. O.I '^Slope Arms."

C- O.; "Advance in Close Column—by the Left—Quick
March."

When the Battalion Commander arrives at
Point B—

CO.: "Eyes Left"—when all except the Left Guides
will turn their heads and eye- to the Left.

When the Rear Company has passed the Review-
ing Officer

—

C. O.; "Eyes Front."

When Marching Past in Close Column, the Batta-
ijon Commander only will Salute, all other Officers
remain at the Carry.
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When the Rear Company has passed Point A, the
Bands will turn about and move to their original posi-
tion opposite to the Saluting Point; doubling, if neces-
sary, to clear the Battalion.

When the Rear Company of the Battalion has
passed Pomt 2, then as follows:

CO.: "Move to the Right in Fours—Form Fours-
Right—No 1 will direct."

When the Battalion reaches Point 1—
C. O.: "Change Direction—Right—Right Wheel"—anu

when square—"Forward—by the Right."
When the Battalion arrives at a point that will per-

mit It to form line in its original position, opposite
the Saluting ^'oint—

C. O.: "At the Halt—Facing Right—Form Line."

u o*-
th's^^^ommand, the Company Commander of

the Right Company will give the command—"Halt-
Right Turn."

The remaining Companies will be led by their
Leading Guides to a point where their inner flanks
will rest when in line; they will then change direction
and move parallel to the alignment, and when oppo-
site to their place in line, will be halted and turned
to the Right by their Commanders; Guides dressing
their Companies and giving—"Eyes Front."

All Officers taking post as when receiving rhe
Reviewing Officer in first instance.

C. O.: "Advance in Review Order—Quick March."
On this command, the Battalion will step oflF

marching by the centre; Band advancing with Batta-
hon and playing.

When Battalion is within 30 paces of the Review-
ing officer, procedure will be as follows

C- O.; "General Salute—Present Arms."
On this command, the Battalion will act as in the

first instance, when receiving the Reviewing Officer.
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h

Ca O.S "Slope Arms—Order Arms."
The Battalion will then wait for orders from

Reviewing Officer.

ROYAL REVIEW
Same as already described, with these exceptions: Sub^

siitute Royal Salute for General Salute, and when the
men Present Arms, the Colours will be lowered to the
front till the head of the pike rests on the ground; in
muddy weather the Colours may be gathered in left hand.
The Band will play the National Anthem, or first six
bars of it.

REVIEW OF A BRIGADE
An oblong will be marked out by Flags, as for Com-

pany or Battalion Ceremonial, only correspondingly
larger.

Saluting Point and Points A and B marked out as
for Company or Battalion Ceremonial.

The Brigade will be formed up on the long side of the
oblong, between points 1 and 4, in line of Close Column,
Bayonets fixed, with 8 paces interval between Battalions.

Battalions as in Plate No. IV.

Brigadier—40 paces in front of centre of Brigade.

Brigade Maj.—10 paces in rear and 10 paces to right of
Brigadier.

Orderly Officer—10 paces in rear, and 10 paces to left of
Brigadier.

C. O.'s Battaliont
Battalions.

-IS paces in front of centre of their

Sta£F Officers and Staff Sgts.—^20 paces in rear of centre
of their respective Battalions.

Staff Officers and Staff Sergeants will not draw
Swords; Brigade Staff will not draw Swords.
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The Brass and Bugle Bands will be massed 24 paces in
rear of the centre of the Brigade; Bugle Band in
front. Senior Bandmaster in charge.

Massed 10 paces in rear of the Bands, in the following
order: Stretcher Bearers, Machine Guns, Signallers,
Pioneers; Pioneers on Right; Stretcher Bearers on
Left.

Brigadiers "Officers and Colours will take Post in
Review Order."

C.O.'s will repeat this order, then— -^

C. O.'s: "• th Battalion, Officers and Colours"—and
on Brigadier's Signal—"Quick March."

On the command—"Quick March"-Colours and
Sword will be brought to the Carry, and the Officers
c.; each Battalion will move out in Quick Time and
place themselves 5 paces in front of the Leading Com-
pany of their respective Battalions; Colours in the
centre of the Line of Officers; Colours and Officers
of No. 2 Company moving out by the Right; Officers
of Nos. 3 and 4 Companies by the Left; Officers of

r XT **l^
^ Companies on Right of Colours; Officers

of Nos. 3 and 4 Companies on the Left. They will
size themselves on right and left of Colours; tallest
on flank, shortest next to Colours.

Sen. Maj. on right of Officers, and in front of Right Guide.

Adjt on left of Officers, anu in front of Left Guide.

Jnr. Maj. on right of Adjutant.

The Senior Major of the Right Battalion of the
Brigade will dress the Line of Officers.

Brigadier: "The Brigade will Slope."

C.O.'s will repeat this order, then

—

C. O-'S: " th Battalion"—and on Brigadier's Signal—
"Slope Arms."

As the Reviewing Officer approaches

—
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Brigadier:
CO.

C. O.'s: "-

"General Salute."

will repeat this order.

-th Battalion"—and on Brigadier's Signal—
"Present Arms."

The men Presenting Arms, Officers Saluting, Col-
ours flying, and the Bands olaying (Staff Officers
Salute with right hand).

Brigadier: "The Brigade will Slope."

C.O.'s will repeat this order, then

—

C. 0.'8: -th Battalion"—and on Brigadier's Signal-
'Slope Arms."
The Reviewing Officer, accompanied by the Briga-

dier, on his outer hand, will then ride down the front
of the Brigade, paps around the left Flank, and return
along thfc rear.

The Brigadier's Staff will precede the Brigadier by
two horses' length; the men standing with Sloped
Arms; Colours at Carry and gathered in under right
hand; the Bands playing a slow march during the
Inspection.

Brigadier: "Officers and Colours will take Post."

C.O.'s will repeat this order, then

—

C. O.'d; " th Battalion, Officers and Colours—Take
Post."

On Battalions Commander's word—"Post"—the
Officers of each Battalion will turn outwards from
the centre; Officers carrying the Colours turning to
the right.

Brigadier's Signal.

C. O.'e: "Quick March."

On this command, the whole of the Officers and
the Colours will move in Quick Time to their places.

The Officers of No. 1 Company will resume their
positions as soon as the front of No. 1 Company is

clear.
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Brigadier: "March Past."

C.O.'s will repeat this order, then

—

-th Battalion—Form Fours—Right—No. 1C.O.'8: "-

will direct.'

Brigadier's Signal.

CO.'s: "Quick March."

As the Leading Battalion reaches Point 1

—

C. O.'e: "Change Direction—Left—Left Wheel—Double
March"—and when square—"Forward"—and "Quick
March," when that pace will not check the Battalion
in rear.

When the Leading Battalion reaches the Saluting
Base

—

C.O.'8: "Halt—Left Turn."

On the command—"Halt"—the Right Guides will
turn about and be covered by the Adjutant, who will
give the word "Steady," when the Guides will turn
to their front, and the right-hand man of each Com-
pany will at once dress on the Guides.

CO.'s: "Right Dress"—when—
The Companies will be dressed by the Right

Guides, who will then give the command—"Eyes
Front."

The Remaining Battalions of the Brigade will act
in a similar manner on reaching Point 1, with the
exception that they will make only a partial Left
Wheel, and then move by the shortest route to a
position in Brigade Close Column in rear of the Lead-
ing Battalion at 50 Paces Distance.

While the Battalions are moving to their positions on
the Saluting Base, the Massed Bands will move forward
to a position opposite the Saluting Point, and prepare
to play when the Brigade Marches Past. The S^aflF

Officers and StaflF Sergeants will take Post in rear of
Reviewing Officer.
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At the same time the Massed Pioneers and Signallers;
each formed in Two Ranks, will move on to the Saluting
Base, and place themselves 10 paces in front of the
Brigade StaflF; also at this period, the Massed Machine
Guns and Stretcher Bearers will move into position, 20
paces in rear of the Rear Battalion, Guns nearer Saluting
Base.

Positions of Officers When Marching Past by Companies

Brigadier-—20 paces in front of the Mounted Officers of
the Leading Battalion, preceded at 10 Paces Distance
by his Staff, who will be in Line and 10 paces apart;
Brigade Major on Right, Orderly Officer on Left.

C. O.—15 paces in front of No. 2 Platoon of Leading
Company.

Sen. Maj.—15 paces ik front of No. 3 Platoon of Leading
Company, and in Line with CO.

Jnr. Maj.—10 paces in rear of the right centre of the Rear
Company.

Adjt—10 paces in rear of the left centre of the Rear Com-
pany.

Colours—In rear of centre of the second Company of each
Battalion, and aligned with the Supernumerary Rank.

Sgt.-Maj.—2 paces in rear of centre of Colour Party.

Marching Past by Companies

C. O.'S! "—^th Battalion—March Past by Companies—
by the Right."

On this command, the Commander of No. 1 Com-
pany will take Post 10 paces in front of the centre
of his Company, and act as follows:

Co'y Cr.. No. 1 Co'y: "No. 1—by the Right—Quick
March."

As he (not his Company) reaches Point A, he will
give—"Eyes Right"—upon which all except the Right
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Guide will turn their heads and eyes well to the
Right, looking the Reviewing Officer in the face, and
he and all the Company Officers wiil salute in four
paces, as laid down in the Sword Exercises.

The Company will continue to look to the Right
until it is 10 paces beyond the Salutinj Point, viz.,

at Point B, then as follows:

Co'y Or., No. 1 Co'y: "Eyes Front"—
Upon which all will turn their heads and eyes to

the front, and the Officers will Recover and Carry
Swords, as laid down in the Sword Exercises. --

Co'y Crs., Nos. 2, 3 and 4 Co'ys will act in a similar man-
ner, marching their Companies of! in succession in

time to follow at 40 Paces Distance, or such Distance
as may be ordered.

The Pioneers, Signallers, Brigadier and Staff, CO. and
Senior Major will step off when No. 1 Company Com-
mander gives the command—"By the Right—Quick
March."

This command will also be the signal for the Massed
Bands to commence playing.

All Mounted Officers will Salute on reaching Point A;
Brigade Staff Saluting with right hand.

Pioneers, Signallers, Machine Guns, Sections and
Stretcher Bearers will receive

—"Eyes Right"—at Point A,
the command being given by the Senior Officer or N.C.O.
of each of these Massed Units.

The Remaining Battalions of the Brigade will act in

a similar manner, C.O.'s marching their Ba alions off in

succession, in sufficient time to follow the preceding Batta-
lion at 50 Paces Distance, reckoned from the last item
of a preceding Battalion to the head of the C.O.'s horse
of a following one.

If the Reviewing Officer is superior to the Brigadier,
the Brigadier, accompanied by his Orderly Officer, will

fall out after Saluting and place himself on Right of
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Reviewing Officer; the Brigade Major taking charge and
leading the Brigade.

When the Leading Battalion has advanced a sufficient
distance to allow the Rear Battalion to clear Point 3,

Brigade Close Column will be formed as follows:

Brigade Maj.: "At the Halt—Brigade Close Column ac
SO Paces Distance."

^" ^^^4•l*!^"« %?"•= <^) "^* t^« Halt—Close Column."
(2) "About Turn."
(3) "Order Arms."
(4) "Left Dress" (Guides give "Eyes Front").

C. 0.»t, Noi. 2, 3 and 4 Batt.: "Form Close Column-
Remainder—Double March"

—

And when movement is completed, they will close
to Brigciuc Close Column on the Leading Battalion

—

Change Ranks—Order Arms, and Dress in a similar
manner to Leading Battalion.

When the Machine Guns and Stretcher Bearers arrive
at Point 3, they will move along the Outer Flank of the
Brigade and join the Pioneers and Signallers. These
four Units will not march past with the Brigade Close
Column, unless specially ordered to do so. They will
^tand fast until the last Company has passed the Saluting
Point, when they will move to their original position in
rear of the Massed Bands, moving in any convenient for-
mation.

The Brigadier leaves the Reviewing Officer and takes
command of the Brigade. He will then give the follow-
ing orders:

Brigadier: "The Brigade will Slope."

C.O.'s will repeat this command.

Brigadier's Signal, then—

CO.'s: "Slope Arms."

BrigaJier: "March Past."

CO.'s will repeat command, then

—
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0* Oa'tl " th Battalion—Advance in Clo^'. Column—
by the Left."

Brlgadler't Signal, then—

CO-'tl "Quick March."

Position of Officers When Marching Past in

Brigade Close Column

Brigadier and his Sta£F—Position same as when Brigade
Marchtd Past by Companies.

Oa Os'S—15 paces in front of the centre of the Leading
Company of their Battalions.

Sen. Maj.—10 paces in front of left centre of Rear Com-
pany.

Jnr. i»faj.—10 paces in rear of centre of Rear Company.

Adjt.—10 paces in rear of right centre of Rear Company.

Co'y Crs.—3 paces from Outer Flank of their Companies.

Co'y Officers—As when Marching Past by Companies.

Colours and Sgt.-Maj.—As when Marching Past by Com-
panies.

When Marching Past in Brigade Close Column, the
Brigadier and his Staff and Battalion C.O.'s will be the

only Officers who will Salute, and on reaching Point B
the procedure will be as follows:

Rrigadier and Staff act as when Marching Past by Com-
panies.

Ca O., Leading Batt.: "Eyes Left"—when he reaches
Point B, when all except Left Guides will turn head
and eyes well to the Left, and looking the Reviewing
Officer in the face, and the C.O.'s Saluting.

Ca OaZ "Eyes Front"—when the Rear Company of his

Battalion has passed the Reviewing Officer.

Ca Oa's of Remaining Batt. acting in a similar manner,
care being taken to preserve a distance of 50 paces.
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M«Sfr. h?*A^"?'"* B»«a>ion reaches Point 2. both

wil/ reium^ ^hl^J?**"***"^ *ilf
Company Commander.

Tv IIaZI *^%' P°*/i' •" Close Column, as in PUteIV., and when Rear Company has passed Point 2.

CO.. Leading Bitt.: "Form Fours—Right—No 1 will

fj"""* J^^u"** HP.°".
""^»^ at Point l-"Changc DirTc-tion-Right-llght Wheel-Double Mard?' - and

rha?"n.'c^"'V^°T*^^''' »"^ "Quick March"-whJ2
t ar?ite! ^{"i^*

^.*'?^^*he Battalion in rear. When
"Htw D- if.'*4

original position in the alignment-Halt—Right Turn—Right Dress."
The Rema- ling Battalions will act in a similarmanner, the entire BriMde forming up in its oriSnllposition facing the Saluting Point

original

Massed Bands-Whcn the last item of the Brigade haspassed the Saluting Point, the Massed Bands will turnabout, and move ^o their original position fadng thSSaluting Point, and in rear of the Brigade; doubling
if necessary, to clear the Leading Battalion

*'

Advancing in Review Order

'*'''^*fi?w Order""
"""^ ^°'°"" ^'" '^^"^ P°«* '"

HpcPrfhl!!'^*
command, the procedure will be as alreadydescribed for receiving the Reviewing Officer, then—

BrIgadlePS "The Brigade will advance :n Review Order—Znd Battalion will direct."

C.O.'s will repeat this order, then—
^'

^ight?°"*
^' ^ *"^ ^- " '^ Battalion-by the

CO., No. 1: " th Battalion—by the Left."
Brigadier's Signal.

CO.'8: "Quick March."
When the Brigade will advance by the centre theMassed Bands playing. When within 50 paces of theReviewing Officer, as follows:
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-th Battalion.

Brigadieri "The Brigade will Halt."

C.O.'s will repeat this order and -

Brigadier't Signal (when at 30 paces).

0.O.'tl "Halt."

The Bands stop play'ng on the command—"Halt."
Brigadleri "General SaUte."

On this command, the procedure will be as when
receiving the Reviewing Officer.

Brigadleri "The Brigade will Slope."

Procedure as already described.

Brigadleri "Officers and Colours will take Post."
Procedure as already described.

Brigadleri "Brigade will Order."
C.O.'s will repeat this order, then—

C. O.'SI " th Battalion," and on—
Brigadier's Signal.

C|. 0.'8I "Order Arms."
The Brigade will then await for further orders

from the Reviewing Officer.

ROYAL REVIEW
Procedure will be as already described, with these

exceptions; Substitute the command Royal Salute for
General Salute. When the Brigade Presents Arms, theBands will play the National Anthem, and the Colours
will be lowered to the front till the head of the pike restson the ground In wet or muddy weather, the Colours
will be gathered in the hand, to prevent them from becom-ing soiled.
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